
 

CIM Opera: Mozart’s Così fan tutte 
plays out in another Naples (Mar. 2) 
 
by Daniel Hathaway 

 
Jettisoning powdered wigs in favor of 
Bermuda shorts and golf clubs, CIM 
Opera Theater director David Bamberger 
moved the action in Mozart’s Così fan 
tutte  from 18th-century Naples (Italy) to 
1970s Naples (Florida) last Thursday 
evening in Kulas Hall. That update 
worked nicely, although Fiordiligi and 
Dorabella aren’t names you’d be likely to 
hear on a Gulf Coast beach. 
 
Four strong singers took the principal 

roles in Thursday’s cast. Renée Richardson was a compelling, golden-voiced Fiordiligi, 
Laura Salyer a clear, bright Dorabella, each shining brightly in their solo arias. As 
Ferrando and Guglielmo, tenor Carmen Michael LoPresti and baritone Matthew Brennan 
made a fine comic team. Though LoPresti struggled a bit in some registers, in his best 
moments he filled the hall with sound, and Brennan made a fine impression with his 
handsome tone and robust stage presence. 
 
Decked out with a comic fake paunch, 
Bryant Bush made an imposing if 
awkward Don Alfonso. But as 
Mozart’s maids always do, Despina 
stole the show early on and never 
gave it back. Jennifer Robble, petite, 
charming, and bright of voice, was as 
vivacious in her servile role as she 
was hilarious later as the Notary. 
 
At three hours in length, Così fan tutte 
(“That’s What All Women Do,” 

http://www.clevelandclassical.com/


subtitled “The School for Lovers”) makes for a lengthy evening, especially since Mozart 
gives many of the principal characters multiple reflective arias at each turn of the plot. 
Happily, conductor Harry Davidson kept the pace of the show on a lively trajectory, and 
the recitatives, stylishly accompanied by harpsichordist John Simmons, tripped off the 
tongues of the cast as rapidly as normal Italian speech. 

 
From the mock-frenetic overture right 
through to the finale, the CIM Orchestra 
played nobly in the pit. Così  is 
well-provided with ensemble numbers, and 
some of these — especially the sextet in the 
first act — count as the highlights of the 
show. Since this was opening night for the 
Thursday-Saturday cast, some coordination 
between pit and stage still remained to gel, 
but the effects were thrilling. The chorus 
trooped to the back of the hall for some 
engaging surround sound in the second act. 

 
Bright, Floridian colors dominated Dave Brooks’s set and lighting, and Inda 
Blatch-Geib’s costumes were true to the ‘70s. If there were any out-of-period moments, 
the outrageous outfits and moustaches of the “Albanians” would have raised eyebrows 
even in Florida. And the “War” that Ferrando and Guglielmo pretended to be heading off 
to in a boat would have been Vietnam. Better not to ask too many questions! 
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